Logging into your online account
To log into your online account simply visit KSOL home page at
www.ksol.co.uk and select ‘Login or Register’ from the blue menu bar
across the top of the page (see figure 1.1).
You will then be taken to the log in screen (see figure1.2).
Simply type your student or mentor username and password into the
‘Existing User’ field to log into your online account.
Please note – Your username and password will be sent out to you by
email once you have registered for a KSOL course. Children (students)
receive a separate username and password from their parents
(mentors).

Figure 1.1 – The view from our homepage – Notice the
‘Login or Register’ tab is on the far right of the menu bar
(highlighted).

Taking an 11+ test
Once you have logged into your online account you will see 4 bar
graphs as displayed in figure 1.3 (below right).
N.B Notice your top navigation bar has now changed to display
functions specific to your account?
Account features explained
Dashboard = This is the home screen of your account which displays 4
bar graphs, one for each subject: Maths, English, VR & NVR.

Figure 1.2 – The view from our ‘Login or Register’ tab - Here
simply type your username and password into the orange
‘Existing User Field’.

Take Test = Allows you to take a test. Here you can access today’s test
or any previous tests which you may have missed (only features within
student account, if you cannot see this feature you have logged into
your parent/mentor account).
Feedback = Here you can add comments which will be sent directly to
one of our KSOL tutors.
Account = This feature allows you to change your personal details i.e.
first name, surname, password etc.
History = Your History tab allows you to click back into any past tests
to see which questions your child has answered incorrectly & see step
by step explanations for each question.
Timetable = Shows you your child's up coming tests including the
number of re-sit questions which they have answered incorrect
previously

Figure 1.3 – The view from your ‘Dashboard’ – Your
Dashboard is the main hub of your online account which
allows you access to the features outlined (left).

The Importance Of Your History Tab
The History tab is a great tool which allows you as parents to access
a number of features that can help you to become actively involved
within your child’s education.
As you select the History tab you will be presented with the
following screen (figure 1.4) whereby you have 3 options.
Initial Evaluation Summary = Takes you back to the results of your
Initial Assessment test.

Figure 1.4 – The view from your ‘History’ tab – Your history
tab allows you re-access any tests which have been taken
previously to review questions which have been answered
incorrectly along with a number of other features .

Student Evaluation Summary = Allows you revisit any tests your
child has taken so far throughout their programme and review any
questions which have been answered incorrectly.
Directed Revision Report = Allows you to visit a particular topic area
within the course syllabus and review the questions which your child
has answered incorrectly within that individual topic area (mentor
account only).
The Student Evaluation Summary
On selecting the ‘Student Evaluation Summary’ you will be
presented with the following screen (figure 1.5) and asked to specify
a particular test date range you would like to go back to.
If you know the date of a particular test which you would like to
revisit, simply key in the date and click the show report button.

Figure 1.5 – The view from within the ‘Student Evaluation
Summary’ – This is an excellent feature within your online
account allowing you to re access past tests.

Alternatively, to view a comprehensive list of all the tests your child
has taken so far throughout their course check the ‘Show All Dates’
box and then click the show report button.
By clicking ‘Show all dates’ you will be presented with
the following screen (figure 1.6) which shows:
Date test was set
Date test was taken
Test subject
No. questions set
No. questions attempted
No. questions answered correctly
Child's score (as a percentage)
No. points scored for that test
No. re-sit questions
N.B. Resit questions are questions which we have retested the
children on as they have previously answered these questions
incorrectly.
By clicking the ‘Detail’ column (last column on the right) you can
then go back into that test and review all the questions your child
has answered incorrectly within that test (see figure 1.7 overleaf).

Figure 1.6 – How we display the Childs history of all the tests
you child has completed.

We will then display:
Question which was set
What the child answered
Correct answer
Step by step explanation

The Directed Revision Report
Whilst the Student Evaluation Summary is great for allowing you to
revisit past tests, there will be times when you want to focus more
specifically on an individual topic area.
The ‘Directed Revision Report’ allows you to specify a particular
subject you wish to revisit along with an individual topic area within
that subject i.e. Maths – Algebra.

Figure 1.7 – How we allow you to review questions which
have been answered incorrectly along with the step by step
explanations which outline the correct methods children
should be using to approach these questions.

On selecting the Directed Revision Report from the History tab you will
be presented with the following screen (figure 1.8) which allows you to
break down a subject into a particular topic area and the level which
your child is working currently on.
N.B This feature is only accessible from the history tab of your parental
account.
Once you have selected the individual topic area and level which you
wish to revisit, click ‘Show report’ whereby you will be presented with
the following screen (figure 1.9).
Here we will display the top 3 or 4 most common questions that your
child has answered incorrectly within that topic area.

Figure 1.8 – How you can delve deeper into certain topics
using the ‘Directed Revision Report’ feature within the
History tab of your parental account.

This screen displays a range of information including;
Question set
What the child answered
Correct answer
Step by step explanation
This tool provides a great opportunity for you as parents to become
actively involved within your child’s education by allowing you to
clarify your child’s understanding of certain topic areas.
Here you can test your child by asking them any of the on screen
questions and getting them to explain back to you how they would go
through the physical thought processes of answering the question.
Should they answer the question incorrectly, you will then not only be
able to pinpoint where the child is going wrong within their approach
you can also ensure your child spends time reviewing the on screen
step by step explanation.

Figure 1.9 – How we allow you to review questions which
have been answered incorrectly along with the step by step
explanations which outline the correct methods children
should be using to approach these questions.

How to gain the maximum benefit from our online 11+ tuition courses
Whilst the course materials we provide to children are delivered online, we are always keen to emphasise the
importance of children doing their working out on paper.
When children come across a question they have answered incorrectly we encourage them to write out the
concluding step by step explanation in their own words.
It has been scientifically proven that writing out calculations and processes in your own words can significantly help
the information sink into the long term memory a lot better than simply reading alone.
These step by step explanations can then be filed away under their relevant subject area within an 11+ revision book
which overtime grow to become a very powerful revision tool in the run up to the 11+ exam.
We cannot stress how beneficial creating an 11+ revision book can be to parents as the subjects contained within this
revision book will always be specific to your individual child’s areas of weakness.
The 11+ revision book will therefore provide a fast and efficient way for you to re-visit the subject areas which your
child needs extra practise in, subsequently helping to ensure they become confident of the right methods which to
apply to approach each question.

